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Important Dates & Information
Important Dates 2019
November
01
Fri
05 Tues
08 Fri
12 Tues
12 Tues
14 Thur
15 Fri
15 Fri
19 Tues
20 Wed
21 Thur
22 Fri
22 Fri
29 Fri
December
10
Tues
11
Wed
12 Thur
13
Fri
20
Fri
2020
January
28
Tues
29
Wed
30
Thur
February
03
Mon
26
Feb

Ready Set Go No.1 for 2020 Prep Students
Public Holiday - No school
Ready Set Go No.2 for 2020 Prep Students
Ready Set Go No.3 for 2020 Prep Students
Regional Cricket
Grade 3/4 Rocket Incursion
Grade 3/4 Rocket Incursion
Prep Melbourne Fire Brigade Incursion- Session 1
Whole School Italian Day- See notice
District Triathlon
Grade 3/4 Excursion to IMAX
Grade 1/2 Excursion to Werribee Zoo
Prep Melbourne Fire Brigade Incursion- Session 2
Prep Excursion to Palace Westgarth Cinemas
Grade 6 -7 Transition Orientation Day- Gr. 6 students at their 2020 school today.
Grade 6 Graduation
Grade 5/6 Excursion to MSAC
Grade 1/2 Excursion to CERES
Last day of Term 4 - 1.30pm dismissal

Pupil Free Day
Pupil Free Day
First day of school for Years 1-6
First day of School for Prep students - Full time (5 days per week)
Final School Council Meeting for 2019 School Council Members
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Greetings from Kerrie
Student Achievment
All students at the ‘Challenge by choice’ at Camp Toolangi
What an amazing time the year 3/4 students had last week amongst the gorgeous forested location at
Toolangi! Across the 3-day camp, children were digging deep into their courage and resilience to work out
their individual ‘challenge by choice’.
Each activity presented a challenge and each student was asked to choose the level of challenge they were
willing to have a go at. From the rock climbing wall to the flying fox, the tree top possum glider, bush hut
building and the forest hike, every child rose to the individual bar they had set for themselves and then some
more.
The weather proved challenging as Thursday brought hot and humid temperatures and Friday arrived with a
broody, grey and heavy sky followed by big forest, sweet smelling rain. Raincoats came out and activities
carried on with children keen to complete their challenge rotations. Eventually we had to ditch on the last
rotation as the rain became too much and we retreated under the shelter for lunch.
One of the highlights of the camp was the last night Talent show. Our panel of judges including the renowned
guest judge Monsier Ka Ka and 117 students were treated to the amazing talent of our students. Quite a few
acts came up with their own choreographed dancing, there were the beautiful voices of solo singers (what
courage they showed!), comedy skits (had to put the timer on these!) and dramatic action. Of special mention
was Zachary DG and Django R, who took on board the feedback from last year’s judge and came along with
sans moustaches and then proceeded to amaze us with singing of the periodic table! They didn’t miss a beat.
Jemimah DG, not to be outdone when her partner act had to go home ill, performed as one member of the ‘Pioneers’ and recited the entire numerical sequence of pi. Top that!
Wowing us again, for the second year in a row, was the amazing Gracie HM with her breathtaking rendition of
the Goddess dance. Gracie’s dance was entirely choreographed by herself and showed passion, energy and
timing – we just couldn’t help but applaud loudly at the end and congratulate her once again.
Very pleased to report that all students gave nearly everything a go. Feedback from the students rated this
particular camp very highly overall for accommodation, food, activities and weather and recommended that we
book it again in 2021 for the upcoming 3/4 group of students.
Thank you to the 3/ 4 team of teachers for their teamwork and planning – Jennifer Haas (first aid, medications);
Sharif Slamet; Melissa Murphy (apparently distant relative of Monsuir Ka Ka), Leah Gibson, Steven Bruce and
to Stephanie Griffith for the coordination of the planning of the camp. Also thank you to Ross Bennie (AP) who
lost his voice somewhere in the forest 😒 and to all the parent helpers – without this level of care, support and
supervision, we certainly wouldn’t be able to run safe, fun and challenge by choice camps. Thank you all, you
did a superb job!
https://print.inewsletter.co/1q5bd1
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Class Structures and Student Numbers for 2020
The time has come around again (so quickly!). We have been working on our planning for our 2020 student
numbers and the possible class structures that might support the best learning and teaching arrangements for
all children.
At this point in time, we have around 390 confirmed enrolments, and we are delighted to have 63 new preppies
for 2020. With enrolment enquiries on an almost daily basis, and current families finding their plans change for
2020 and on the move to a new living area and leaving the school, the total enrolment number may vary by
+10 or more likely -10, at least, before the commencement of the 2020 school year.
This is borne out in our past experience of family movements around this time of the year. This time last year,
we had 380 students enrolled at our school. By the time the following year came, we were confirmed at 370. It
does vary and has an impact on the staffing budget.
We will operate with 16 home group classes with additional support provided at the year 1/2 level.
The confirmed student numbers at the end of February 2020 will determine the amount of human
(teachers/staff) and financial resources that we are entitled to in the Student Resource Package from the
Department of Education.
I would like to invite parents to submit your thoughts in writing to the school (email school address) by next
Wednesday close of business day, 7/11/20, on suggested class structures for 2020. Please keep in mind, any
models should have lower numbers of children in the Prep, 1 areas and if at all possible, year 2 classes.
If making composite (2 levels in one class arrangement) or multi-age (minimum of 3 levels in one class
arrangement) grades, try and make sure there is a reasonable representation of a single level class in that
structure. Also, try and balance the gender representation across the class where possible and any structure
needs to allow room for growth in case of any further enrolments between now and throughout the 2020 school
year. Given the strength of collaborative teaching teams and the benefits for the children, try and form ‘teams’
for each option.
The student numbers may change between now and the start of the 2020 school year and we would have to
adjust models accordingly, especially if the Prep numbers were to increase significantly.
Please see the table below for year level and gender breakdown for 2020. I have included the model that the
staff has been working on for your interest as well. I look forward to your feedback.

2020 class organisation – staff model 1 with 16 home groups
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Children home group placement 2020
Given the collaborative approach to teaching and learning at our school, students will frequently work
alongside a range of other students across home groups. Children often make friends across single or other
year levels (e.g. friends in year 3 and 4)
Soon, we will be asking the children to nominate friends they would like to be with in 2020. We will commence
the enormous task of allocating students to home groups, and team learning areas soon.
If you feel you need to let us know something regarding your child’s 2020 placement, please put it in writing,
and send to Ross or myself via the school email, by November 11th. Don’t forget to talk with your child first, as
often parents have requested that their child be put in a class with another child, and we find that the child has
nominated completely different friends!
Please note, I do not consider requests for specific teaching staff, so please don’t ask.
2020 Ready Set Go
We are really looking forward to the Ready Set Go Program for 2020 Prep students starting tomorrow.
Please help in making them feel welcome.
Blitz on no-Hats!
A reminder that hats are now required for play lunch, lunch and any outdoors sessions.
The UV ratings are now quite high so please make sure they are
broad-brimmed hats that comply with the school’s sunsmart policy.
We gave the children a two week grace period at the start of the term
to ‘find those hats!’ this week we are having a blitz on ‘no hat, no
play’ and children have to remain in the shaded area outside the
staffroom. Amazing how the size of the no-hatters has reduced
across the week! Thanks parents, for supporting your children to be
safe in the school yard.
If you need to purchase a hat for your child they are available from
the school office. The cost of the hats is $8.50 (cash only) and
please bring your child with you for the correct sizing.
Warm Regards,
Kerrie
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Environments Committee
Environments Committee
If you are interested in helping develop learning and play spaces that
promote and compliment the schools teaching pedagogy – then we
need you on our Environments Committee.
Meeting generally once a month (2nd Tuesday @ 7pm), the
committee is involved in general maintenance, working bees and
future building and grounds project works including funding and
recommendations to School Council
.
Join us - as we develop the physical and built environment of NPS at
this exciting time.
Ross Bennie or Karen McWilliam (Surridge) 0418 594 894 or
k.mcwilliam@elenbergfraser.com
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School Council
School Council Update
We are currently looking at refreshing the school logo and website. If you have experience with
logo design and/or Wordpress design and are interested in tendering for the work we'd love to hear
from you. Contact michaeleva@gmail.com for more details.
School Council Meeting
4/12/2019; 26/02/2020 – School Community welcome.
Community Subcommittee
20/11/2019; 12/2/2020 - Community are welcome.
Education Subcommittee
18/11/2019 - School Community are welcome.
Environments Subcommittee
26/11/2019 – School Community are welcome.
Finance Subcommittee
27/11/2019 – School Council Finance Committee members only.
NOOSCH Subcommittee
22/11/19 – Community are welcome - meetings take place at 8.15am.
Get in touch!
If you have any feedback or want to know more about your School Council reach out to me via
borninkhof.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
Julie Borninkhof
Mum of Olive 1/2 Anita
School Council President & Finance Committee Member
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Italian Day Update
Italian update
THE COUNTDOWN TO OUR ITALIAN DAY BEGINS!
Ciao a tutti (Hello everyone)!
ITALIAN DAY!
Yes! An Italian Day is being organised for Tuesday, 19th November. The Italian Student Committee has been busy
making plans!
It will be a day where the students will be immersed in the Italian language through a variety of cultural activities. Some
of the activities most students can look forward to are: Soccer drills, Bocce with Adeglia and her team from The Furlan
Club, Roberto the ‘Connie’ from ‘The Connie’s’ for some fun history, Vince from Dance Focus for traditional Italian
dancing, Puppet Making, Michelangelo’s Artists, Waiter’s Race and much more as well as a special pizza lunch and
gelato treat!
The theme for our day will be: ‘Ciao, Ciao Italia!’
The children can come to school dressed in a character or famous Italian. Ideas to consider could include:
Pinocchio, La Befana, Michelangelo, Da Vinci, soccer players, Ferrari drivers etc. If this is too difficult, children may
dress in neat casual attire representing the colours of the Italian flag which are: VERDE- Green
BIANCO- White
Rosso-Red or students can come to school in The Italian National Soccer colours of ‘Gli Azzurri’- light blue.
PLEASE DO NOT HIRE ANY COSTUMES. THIS IS NOT NECESSARY!
All children will need to wear comfortable shoes on our Italian Day. Shoes suitable for lots of movement. No
soccer boots please or sandals.
Please remember to wear your hat for all outdoor activities.
Please keep the weather in mind for your costume and please do not allow your child to bring
expensive/precious items to school.
If your child does not have the pizza lunch, they will need to bring their own lunch on the day.
The Italian Newspaper ‘Il Globo’ has been invited to our day as well as other media- So smile everyoneJ!!
Help Required: Our Italian Day is always a highlight for our students. These days would not be successful if it wasn’t for
the assistance and support from our wonderful parent community. As per previous years, we will need your assistance
for our special lunch and gelato distribution.
GRAZIE to the parents who have volunteered to assist us on our Italian Day so far. This day cannot happen without your
assistance and it is greatly appreciated by all. More parent helpers are required for serving pizza lunch between 12:45 to
1:15 and with serving gelato between 2:20- 2:50. Please email me if you can assist.
ITALIAN DAY COST: Due to the nature of activities and having different organisations attending our special event, there
will be a $10 cost which will need to be paid for each student to cover the expenses of the day. The cost will cover the
cost of the activities and the special lunch (Margherita Pizza comprising of cheese, tomato, oregano which is 2 pizza
slices per student and a gelato treat after lunch.
If your child is not having the special lunch, PLEASE INDICATE this on your form and you will only need to pay
$4 to cover the cost of the activities.
If your child is not having the ‘special lunch’ please remember that they will need to bring their own lunch on
this day.
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For catering and ordering purposes, it is imperative that the $10 is paid for by TUESDAY THE 12th OF NOVEMBER.
UNFORTUNATELY, NO LATE ‘LUNCH’ ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN AFTER THIS DATE.
Think this is all for now. If you have any queries about Italian or about our Italian Day, please feel free to see me at
school on Monday or Tuesday.
Until next time, GRAZIE MILLE FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT,
Saluti (cheers),
Signorina Rosa - Italian Teacher Years 3-6 and Coordinator (Mon/Tue)
Signorina Elena - Italian Teacher Prep -2 (Mon/Tue)
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Pupil of the Week
Pupil of the Week
Prep
00B - Brooke
00L - Lucy
00P - Pip
Grade 1/2
1/2A - Anita
12H - Heather
1/2L - Laura
12N - Nicole
Grade 3/4
34B - Steven
34J - Jennifer
34G - Stephanie
34M - Melissa
34S - Sharif
Grade 5/6
56H - Hilary
56K - Kate
56L - Linda
56N - Lucille
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Dhruv N
Nina C
Evie C K
Olive P-S
Tom R
Poppy V
Max B
Finn S-H
Grace H-M
Edward P
Miley F
William P
Tom C
Toby W
Austin I
Nonie M
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Student Action Teams
Student Action Teams
Nude Food Day
Do you want your children to grow up eating healthy unpackaged food? Our Student Action Team
planned a ‘Nude Food Day’ on Wednesday 30th October. And the winners were the classes who
had the least amount of plastic and rubbish. Guess who won? The Preps! Congratulations to the
preps and their families who had no packaging on our Nude Food Day. They will be presented with
our special award statue today. The Grade 5/6’s had the most waste. We tried weighing the
rubbish and we found most classes had less than 1 gram of waste which was actually quite good.
So we ended up counting the waste items which we thought was the fairest way of making a
comparison
Thanks to everyone who participated.
Edie, Elinor and Audrey
On Wednesday our Student Action Team worked on cleaning up the school yard. We collected
1.2kgs of waste. We found plastic, mandarin peels, foil, tissues, unused toilet paper torn into
squares, string, straws and a lot of wrappers. Next week we will do another clean up and see how
much waste we collect.
Nate, Zac, Stirling and Monty- The Waste Warriors
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Fete 2020
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Swimming programs P - 2
Grade Prep, 1/2 Swimming dates
October & November
1. Thur 17 October
2. Fri
18 October
3. Thur 24 October
4. Fri
25 October
5. Wed 30 October
6. Thur 31 October
7. Wed 6 November
8 Thur 7 November
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Advertisements
<html><body>
The Dept. of Education (DE&T) does not endorse the products & services of any private advertiser
or notice contained in this newsletter. No responsibility is accepted by the Dept. of Education
(DE&T) or this school for the accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made
by them.
</body></html>
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